Abstract -Marine buoy is an important part of underwater acoustic communication system. It is of great significance to track and locate it. It is widely used in ocean environment three-dimensional monitoring, underwater multimedia communication, underwater mobile carrier navigation and positioning, marine resources detection, remote control of submarine topography mapping and offshore oil industry, data acquisition, etc. This paper describes the application of the monitoring service of GPRS / GPS module at Marine buoy. It can achieve real-time location of underwater acoustic communication devices and route tracking to avoid the loss of the device, as well as assist to retrieve the lost device.
The sea buoy system, as a carrying platform of launch, acquisition and GPS and other equipments, connects with the control center via the wireless network to transmit data and receive instructions from the control center. The buoys equipment communicates with each other through the underwater acoustic channel. The platform is convenient for experiments carried on the sea, and enables remote monitoring and management.
The control center is mainly responsible for the buoy system GPS information data receiving, extraction, processing. It also reads and writes data records to the database, transmits data information to the JavaScript server, and receives feedback information, and finally processes and displays the information. JavaScript server plays a role in receiving terminal data and communicates with Baidu Maps API service to achieve related functions.
Oracle database provides data services. Sea buoy as an important part of the maritime communication system has an important place in the underwater acoustic communication. So it is essential to track and locate it. 
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II. THE DESIGN OF THE LOCATOR
GPS is currently the most widely used positioning system and the technical is also very mature. Due to the special circumstances of the marine environment, wired communication by a large degree of restrictions is obviously unrealistic. With the consideration of the wide coverage of the GSM network and the stable signal, the GPS satellite positioning and GPRS data transmission function perfectly integration will be a good design. The paper will discuss the application of highly integrated GPRS / GPS tracking locator in sea buoy tracking and positioning. The design of the locator includes both hardware and software design.
A. Hardware Design
We use the GSM and GPS chip as the design module. The module can be widely used in a variety of positioning fields with its expansion application as remote positioning terminal. GSM baseband chip is a highly integrated chip PMB7880 of Infineon. It has an advantage of low price and small size [1] . GPS positioning chips is the third generation satellite positioning receive chip SiRF star III of SiRF [2] ISSN: 2231-5381 http://www.ijettjournal.org
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can simultaneously track 20 satellite channels, high positioning accuracy, high sensitivity and fast positioning. 
B. Software design
The module will call Baidu Maps API method through the JavaScript technology [3] to achieve the following map service functions: real-time monitoring, track playback, electronic fences, map labels, and other functions. JavaScript and Oracle [4] connect through OLEDB. We can get history records, latitude and longitude information extracted from the records and playback track through connection between JavaScript and the database. Since the received data of the GPS receiver contains a variety of data and in fact we are concerned only to the $GPRMC beginning data block [5] , we have to process it into the information which is easily understood and convenient to be displayed.
